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Dear Amanda,

Many thanks for getting in touch and apologies for not picking up your call, I am a teacher so not always available in the
day. We met with our builder yesterday and hope to use Spanish Slate tiles if approved (
https://www.roofingoutlet.co.uk/products/ardigonte-standard-grade-pre-holed-spanish-slate-500-x-250-mm) along with a
slate fixing kit to fix them on as the pitch of the roof is quite steep ( https://www.permavent.co.uk/products/easy-slate/)

Our inspiration was some barn conversions we have seen with contrasting roof tiles (images attached).

I hope that helps,

On Mon, Oct 30, 2023, 1:49 PM Amanda Brown  wrote:

Dear 

I tried calling today regarding your non-material amendment for the above address for Roof tiles to be slate instead of
matching existing tiles.  In order to progress we will need to know what the new slate tiles are going to look like – are
you able to supply either a photograph of the tile or the manufacturers specification so that we know what they are
going to look colour wise etc.

Regards

Mrs Amanda Brown
Business Support Officer (Technical)
t 01603 430509 e planning@southnorfolkandbroadland.gov.uk

We’ve moved! South Norfolk Council is now based at Thorpe Lodge.  Find out more about how you can access our services by
visiting our website or by calling us on 01508 533633.
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